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WILLIAM MITCHELL LAW REVIEW
trol was present. The majority, finding itself reasoned into a corner, was
forced to develop its novel interpretation of exclusive control.
The legacy of such reasoning is unfortunate.88 The doctrine of res ipsa
loquitur has been blurred in that exclusive control has been stripped of
its common sense meaning. Strict liability has been complicated in that
it is no longer clear which theory the court recognizes. The supreme
court rejected the traditional Rylands doctrine by introducing a require-
ment of exclusive control and refusing to apply the Restatement standard.
Further, the court denied validity to the insurance rationale supporting
strict liability. The uncertainty regarding strict liability and res ipsa
which emerges from Mahowald has breathed new life into the time-worn
adage that "hard facts make bad law."
Commercial Law-THE EFFECT OF A FILING OFFICER'S MISTAKE ON
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE PRIORITY DISPUTES-Borg Warner Accept-
ance Corp. v. ITT Diversified Credit Corp., 344 N.W.2d 841 (Minn. 1984).
The general Uniform Commercial Code (UCC)I priority rule provides
that the first security interest filed or perfected has priority over all subse-
quent security interests.2 An exception to this rule is made for purchase
money security interests in inventory if the purchase money secured
party notifies prior creditors of its interest in the inventory.3 The
purchase money secured party can obtain a list of prior creditors to no-
tify by requesting a UCC search from the Secretary of State's office.
4
According to the Minnesota Supreme Court, however, if a prior creditor
does not receive notice because the Secretary of State omits his name
from the list, that creditor's security interest will retain priority over the
88. Id at 869 (Todd, J., dissenting). In its limited rebuttal to the majority's definition
of exclusive control, the dissent stated that the "attempt to redefine res ipsa loquitur [is]
illogical and confusing." Id The dissent argued that if the court was creating a new form
of relief it should say so, rather than attempting to disguise the new remedy in the clothing
of res ipsa loquitur. Id
1. In Minnesota the Uniform Commercial Code, as adopted, is codified in MINN.
STAT. ch. 336 (1982 & Supp. 1983). Minnesota adopted article nine of the Code in 1965.
See Act of May 26, 1965, ch. 811, 1965 Minn. Laws 1290, 1450-84.
2. This general first in time, first in right rule is contained in MINN. STAT. § 336.9-
312(5) (Supp. 1983). For a discussion of this rule and its justifications, see in/fa notes 23-31
and accompanying text.
3. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3) (Supp. 1983). For a discussion of this exception and
its purposes, see inra notes 32-41 and accompanying text.
4. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-407(2) (1982) provides that the Secretary of State shall,
upon request, search its files for financing statements naming a particular creditor and
report what he finds.
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purchase money security interest.5
In Borg Warner Acceptance Corp. v. ITT Diversifted Credit Corp.,6 the Min-
nesota Supreme Court decided which of two innocent and equally de-
serving creditors would suffer because of the Secretary of State's
mistake. 7 The court's decision puts creditors on notice that the objective
of predictability in resolving priority disputes8 may override the facts of
individual cases. 9 The decision assures creditors that, until they are noti-
fied otherwise, their filed security interests will retain priority over subse-
quently filed interests.10
In Borg Warner, the parties held conflicting perfected security interests
in the same collateral: Borg Warner Acceptance Corporation (Borg
Warner) held a blanket inventory security interestiI and ITT Diversified
Credit Corporation (ITT) held a subsequent purchase money security
interest.' 2 Before lending money to the debtor, ITT requested a UCC
5. Borg Warner Acceptance Corp. v. IT Diversified Credit Corp., 344 N.W.2d 841
(Minn. 1984).
6. Id.
7. The purchase money secured party, ITT Diversified Credit Corporation (ITT),
requested a UCC search from the Secretary of State. Id at 841. The search failed to
include the name of Borg Warner Acceptance Corporation (Borg Warner), a prior credi-
tor. Id Because of this mistake ITT failed to notify Borg Warner of its purchase money
security interest. Id at 841-42.
8. The aim of article nine of the UCC is "to provide a simple and unified structure
within which the immense variety of present-day secured financing transactions can go
forward with less cost and with greater certainty." MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-101 uni-
form commercial code comment (West 1966). See generally Greene, The Uniform Commercial
Code in Minnesota." Article 9-Secured Transactions, Sales of Accounts, Contract Rights and Chattel
Paper, 50 MINN. L. REv. 311 (1965) (review of Minnesota's version of article nine).
9. The Minnesota Supreme Court strictly applies priority rules regardless of the cir-
cumstances. See infia notes 64-66 and accompanying text.
10. 344 N.W.2d at 843. The general article nine priority rule is that the first party to
file or perfect its security interest has priority. See MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5) (Supp.
1983); infra note 23 (text of § 336.9-312(5)).
11. 344 N.W.2d at 841. This is another term for an after-acquired security interest.
An after-acquired security interest is secured by "both the debtor's existing assets and also
assets thereafter acquired by him in the operation of his business." MINN. STAT. ANN.
§ 336.9-108 uniform commercial code comment 1.
12. 344 N.W.2d at 841. According to MINN. STAT. § 336.9-107 (1982), a purchase
money security interest is one which is:
(a) taken or retained by the seller of the collateral to secure all or part of its
price; or
(b) taken by a person who by making advances or incurring an obligation gives
value to enable the debtor to acquire rights in or the use of collateral if such
value is in fact so used.
Id
The Borg Warner court outlined the following important dates:
8-21-75 Borg Warner files financing statement covering debtor's inventory.
2-13-76 Borg Warner files second financing statement covering debtor's
inventory.
2-08-78 ITT files financing statement perfecting purchase money security in-
terest in Crestliner boats.
1985]
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search from the Secretary of State and received a list which purportedly
contained the names of all creditors claiming an interest in the collat-
eral. 13 The list did not include Borg Warner.14 ITT subsequently noti-
fied all creditors on the list of its intent to acquire a purchase money
security interest in the collateral.'5 ITT believed that it had fulfilled all
the requirements necessary to give its subsequent purchase money secur-
ity interest priority over all other security interests in the collateral.16
When the debtor's business failed, ITT took possession of the collat-
eral.17 Borg Warner sued, claiming that its prior blanket inventory se-
curity interest retained priority because Borg Warner did not receive the
required notice.18 The trial court held for ITT, stating that despite the
lack of notice, the equities and the purposes of the UCC priority rules
favored ITT's security interest over Borg Warner's security interest.19
ITT requests UCC search from Secretary of State in order to notify
prior lenders of its purchase money interest.
2-10-78 ITT receives UCC search. List of creditors does not include Borg
Warner. ITT gives notice as required by section 336.9-312(3)(b) to
other creditors but does not notify Borg Warner of its purchase money
interest.
9-27-78 Borg Warner perfects third security interest in inventory.
9-29-78 to 10-30-79 Seven Crestliner boats delivered to debtor.
7/80 ITT recovers possession of Crestliner boats.
334 N.W.2d at 841-42.
13. Id at 841. The collateral was the debtor's inventory of seven Crestliner boats. Id
14. Id
15. Id. at 841-42.
16. Id at 841. According to MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3) (Supp. 1983):
(3) A perfected purchase money security interest in inventory has priority
over a conflicting security interest in the same inventory and also has priority in
identifiable cash proceeds received on or before the delivery of the inventory to a
buyer if
(a) the purchase money security interest is perfected at the time the debtor
receives possession of the inventory; and
(b) the purchase money secured party gives notification in writing to the
holder of the conflicting security interest if the holder had filed a financing state-
ment covering the same types of inventory (i) before the date of the filing made
by the purchase money secured party, or (ii) before the beginning of the 21 day
period where the purchase money security interest is temporarily perfected with-
out filing or possession (subsection (5) of section 336.9-304); and
(c) the holder of the conflicting security interest receives the notification
within five years before the debtor receives possession of the inventory; and
(d) the notification states that the person giving the notice has or expects to
acquire a purchase money security interest in inventory of the debtor, describing
such inventory by item or type.
Id
17. 344 N.W.2d at 841-42.
18. See id at 841. Under MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3) (Supp. 1983), a subsequent
purchase money secured party must notify all other secured creditors who have filed of its
intent to obtain a purchase money security interest in the inventory, in order to attain
priority over the prior security interests in the inventory. See supra note 16 and accompa-
nying text.
19. 344 N.W.2d at 842-43.
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The Minnesota Supreme Court reversed, holding that Borg Warner's
prior interest did retain its priority.20 According to the court, the equi-
ties were evenly balanced and the purpose of UCC priority rules favored
giving priority to Borg Warner. 2 t Moreover, the court held that the
UCC article nine filing system required that the risk of the filing officer's
mistake be borne by ITT, the subsequent party to file.22
The general rule for determining the priority of conflicting perfected
security interests in the same inventory is contained in Minnesota Stat-
utes section 336.9-312(5).23 This rule provides that priority will be deter-
mined by the order of filing or perfection. 2 4 This first in time, first in
right rule governs all cases not covered by other specific priority rules
contained in section 336.9-312.25
The official comment to section 336.9-31226 provides two justifications
for this general rule. First, the rule is necessary to protect the filing sys-
tem. 2 7 It allows a secured party who has filed to advance funds without
having to protect itself by checking subsequent filings.28 The filing as-
20. Id. at 844.
21. Id at 842-43. For a discussion of the UCC priority statutes and their application
by the court, see infra notes 36-48 and accompanying text.
22. 344 N.W.2d at 843-44. For a discussion of the filing statutes and their application
by the court, see infra notes 57-66 and accompanying text.
23. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5) (Supp. 1983) provides:
(5) In all cases not governed by other rules stated in this section (including
cases of purchase money security interests which do not qualify for the special
priorities set forth in subsections (3) and (4) of this section), priority between
conflicting security interests in the same collateral shall be determined according
to the following rules:
(a) Conflicting security interests rank according to priority in time of filing
or perfection. Priority dates from the time a filing is first made covering the
collateral or the time the security interest is first perfected, whichever is earlier,
provided that there is no period thereafter when there is neither filing nor perfec-
tion.
(b) So long as conflicting security interests are unperfected, the first to at-
tach has priority.
Id
24. See supra note 23 (text of MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5)); see also MINN. STAT. ANN.
§ 336.9-312 1972 official comment 4 (West Supp. 1984). Official comment 4 states,
"There is a single priority rule based on precedence in the time as of which the competing
parties either filed their security interests or perfected their security interests." Id
25. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5) (Supp. 1983). Section 336.9-312 is entitled "Priori-
ties Among Conflicting Security Interests in the Same Collateral." Id § 336.9-312. Subdi-
vision I lists priority rules contained in other sections. Id § 336.9-312(1). Subdivision 2
concerns security interests in crops. d. § 336.9-312(2). Subdivision 3 concerns purchase
money security interests in inventory. Id § 336.9-312(3). Subdivision 4 concerns purchase
money security interests in collateral other than inventory. Id § 336.9-312(4).
26. MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-312 1972 official comment 5 (West Supp. 1984).
27. Id, example 1. According to the comment, the filing system is protected by "al-
lowing the secured party who has first filed to make subsequent advances without each
time having, as a condition of protection, to check for filings later than his." Id.
28. According to the Borg Warner court, article nine clearly places the burden of
checking subsequent filings on new creditors. 344 N.W.2d at 843-44.
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sures the creditor's priority over all subsequently filed interests2 9 except
purchase money secured interests in inventory of which the creditor re-
ceives notice.
30
The second justification for the general first in time rule is that it
adopts the common law idea of "a race of diligence among creditors." 3!
The creditor most diligent in promptly filing his security interest is
awarded priority over subsequent filers. This competition among credi-
tors increases the likelihood that the filing system will remain up to date.
An exception to the first in time, first in right rule is allowed for cer-
tain purchase money security interests.32 Various justifications have
been offered for the special preemptive priority of these interests. The
most persuasive justification is that it allows a debtor greater financing
flexibility. 33 The exception relieves the debtor from the strangling effect
of an initial creditor's after-acquired collateral clause and encourages
"new money."3 4 It allows the debtor to obtain new financing for mer-
chandise by enabling it to give the purchase money creditor a superior
security interest.
35
To obtain priority for the subsequent purchase money security inter-
est, the creditor must fully comply with Minnesota Statutes section
29. Under the general first in time, first in right rule, the first party to file or perfect
his security interest has priority unless another specific priority rule applies. MINN. STAT.
§ 336.9-312(5) (Supp. 1983); see supra note 23 (text of § 336.9-312(5)).
30. A subsequent purchase money security interest in inventory gains priority over
previously perfected conflicting security interests if it meets the requirements of Minnesota
Statutes § 336.9-312(3). See supra note 16 (text of§ 336.9-312(3)).
31. MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-312 1972 official comment 5, example 2 (West. Supp.
1984). Section 336.9-312(5) is a pure race statute. J. WHITE & R. SUMMERS, HANDBOOK
OF THE LAW UNDER THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE § 25-4, at 1037 (2d ed. 1980).
32. The requirements that a purchase money secured party must meet to gain prior-
ity are contained in MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3)-(4) (Supp. 1983).
33. SeeJ. WHITE & R. SUMMERS, supra note 31, § 25-5, at 1043 ("the purchase money
provisions give the debtor somewhat greater bargaining power and at least theoretically
enlarge his ability to get credit").
34. See Baker, Priority Conflicts Involvig Purchase Money Security Interests, PRAC. LAW.,
Oct. 15, 1983, at 67, 68-69 (describing the rationale in shorthand terms as "the encourage-
ment of new money"). Compare Baker, supra, withJ. WHITE & R. SUMMERS, supra note 31,
§ 25-5. Professors White and Summers agree that the most persuasive argument for
purchase money security interests is that they give the debtor somewhat greater bargain-
ing power. They add, however, two other reasons. "First and least persuasive, purchase
money lenders enjoyed special priority under pre-Code property law. Second, . . . the
seller should not be obliged to check the filings with respect to his purchaser in order to
sustain his priority as to goods he himself owns and proposes to sell." J. WHITE & R.
SUMMERS, supra note 31, § 25-5, at 1043. White and Summers admit that the strength of
the second argument is "diminished by the fact that a purchase money lender against
inventory must, in fact, make such an inspection to qualify for the special priority." Id
See generally Gilmore, The Purchase Money Priority, 76 HARV. L. REv. 1333 (1963) (tracing
the history of the priority). Gilmore was one of the authors of article nine. Id at 1333 n.*.
35. Baker, supra note 34, at 69.
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336.9-312(3).36 That section requires that the security interest be per-
fected before the debtor receives possession of the inventory.37 It also
requires that the purchase money secured party notify all other secured
parties who have filed of its intent to acquire a purchase money security
interest in the inventory.38 If notice is not given, the priority of the
purchase money security interest is determined under the first in time
rule.39
The purpose of the notification requirement, according to the official
comment to section 9-312, "is to protect an inventory creditor from a
fraudulent debtor who seeks double-financing in the same inventory."40
If the inventory creditor receives notice of a purchase money security
36. See supra note 16 (text of MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3)).
37. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3)(a).
38. See id § 336.9-312(3)(b)-(c).
39. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5) (Supp. 1983), which contains the general first in time
rule, begins by stating:
In all cases not governed by other rules stated in this section (including cases
of purchase money security interests which do not qualify for the special priori-
ties set forth in subsections (3) and (4) of this section), priority between conflict-
ing security interests in the same collateral shall be determined according to the
following rules:
(a) conflicting security interests rank according to priority in time of filing
or perfection.
Id See In re Daniels, 35 Bankr. 247, 250 (Bankr. W.D. Okla. 1983); Baker, supra note 34, at
69 (if secured party attempting to claim pre-emptive priority with respect to inventory
collateral fails to comply with one of the requirements, the dispute will come under sub-
section (5) and priority will usually be lost to the prior perfected security interest); Mc-
Laughlin, Priority Disputes and Improper Fihngs, N.Y.L.J., Jan. 11, 1984, at 2, col. I (if
subsequent purchase money creditor does not qualify for the special priority treatment of
subsections 9-312(3) or (4), § 9-312 clearly requires that the first in time non-purchase
money creditor prevail); accord First Nat'l Bank v. Mann (In re Tri-Cities Music Centers,
Inc.), 22 U.C.C. Rep. Serv. 254, 256 (Bankr. E.D. Tenn. 1977); Borg Warner Acceptance
Corp. v. First Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 24-25, 238 N.W.2d 612, 614-15 (1976). See gener-
ally R. HENSON, HANDBOOK ON SECURED TRANSACTIONS UNDER THE UNIFORM COM-
MERCIAL CODE 128 (2d ed. 1979) (in absence of notice, the earlier filed security interest
will be entitled to priority).
40. 344 N.W.2d at 842. According to official comment 3 to § 336.9-312:
The reason for the additional requirement of notification [for purchase money
security interests in inventory] is that typically the arrangement between an in-
ventory secured party and his debtor will require the secured party to make
periodic advances against incoming inventory or periodic releases of old inven-
tory as new inventory is received. A fraudulent debtor may apply to the secured
party for advances even though he has already.given a security interest in the
inventory to another secured party. The notification requirement protects the
inventory financier in such a situation: if he has received notification, he will
presumably not make an advance; if he has not received notification (or if the
other interest does not qualify as a purchase money interest), any advance he
may make will have priority.
MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-312 1972 official comment 3 (West Supp. 1984); see also Baker,
supra note 34, at 70. Baker states, "Unless warned of the new encumbrance, the initial
financier might make advances against the new items without being aware that his rights
have been preempted by an intervening creditor." Id.
19851
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interest in the property, it will not advance funds. If it is not notified, the
creditor can advance funds confident of his security interest's priority.41
The purchase money secured party in Borg Warner argued that the
court should make an equitable exception to the notification require-
ment when notice is not given due to the Secretary of State's mistake.
The trial court agreed, holding that actual notice is not required when a
party attempts to take all steps necessary to comply with section 336.9-
312.42 The court stated that the purpose of the notification requirement
is not furthered by requiring notice in the absence of fraud.
4 3
The Minnesota Supreme Court disagreed, holding that, regardless of
the official comment's reference to fraud,44 the purpose of the notifica-
tion requirement favored Borg Warner, the blanket inventory secured
party.4 5 The Borg Warner court found that the equities were balanced,
since Borg Warner had also taken all the steps necessary to perfect its
security interest.46 Moreover, the court stated that Borg Warner might
have refrained from extending financing on the goods had it received
notice of the conflicting purchase money security interest. 47 Therefore,
the underlying purpose of section 336.9-312(3) favored Borg Warner. 48
The Borg Warner court also held that the purpose of the article nine
filing system favored Borg Warner.49 The filing system's objective is "to
promot[e] ease and certainty in the filing process."50 The Minnesota
41. Under § 336.9-312(5), the first creditor to file its financing statement has priority
in inventory unless a subsequent purchase money secured creditor complies with § 336.9-
312(3), which requires notification by the purchase money secured party to prior creditors.
See MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(5) (1982).
42. See 344 N.W.2d at 842. The trial court stated that the equities favored ITT be-
cause "it took all the steps necessary to comply with 336.9-312(3) and .. .it did, in fact,
notify those creditors whose names were disclosed on the UCC report." Id.
43. Id at 843.
44. See supra note 40 and accompanying text.
45. 344 N.W.2d at 843. The court stated, "Comment 3 was addressed to a creditor
precisely in Borg Warner's situation." Id.
46. Id at 842.
47. Id. at 843. The court found that Borg Warner continued to extend financing over
the period when the collateral in which ITT had a security interest was received. Borg
Warner had extended the financing based on the belief that it had a priority security
interest in all the debtor's inventory. If Borg Warner had known that a superior security
interest existed, it might have reduced the amount of financing it extended. Id.
48. Id
49. Id. ("we believe that placing the risk of mistakes by the filing officer on the later
party to file in this situation is in accordance with the purpose of the Article 9 filing
system").
50. Id.; see also Borg Warner Acceptance Corp. v. First Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 238
N.W.2d 612 (1976); MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-101 uniform commercial code comment
(1966).
The filing system's objective of promoting certainty is served by assuring lenders who
file financing statements that their security interests will retain priority over subsequently
filed security interests regardless of filing errors or other subsequent conduct by the parties.
See In re Royal Electrotype Corp., 485 F.2d 394, 396-97 (3d Cir. 1973); In re Hammons, 438
[Vol. I11
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Supreme Court recognized this objective in Borg Warner Acceptance Corp. v.
First National Bank ofPt'pestone.5 1 The trial court established an exception
to the first to file rule52 based upon the parties' conduct subsequent to
their filings.53 The supreme court reversed, stating that such an excep-
tion would stymie "the code's goal of increasing certainty in financing
transactions." 54 The court recognized that its decision would work "a
financial hardship on the Bank."55 According to the court, however, the
Bank could have avoided the hardship by complying with the require-
ments of article nine which would have given priority to the Bank's
purchase money security interest.56
The Borg Warner court also stated that the filing statute itself supported
its holding that the prior secured party should prevail.57 Minnesota
Statutes section 336.9-403(1) provides that a financing statement is prop-
erly filed upon its presentment, along with the filing fee, to the filing
officer.58 According to an official comment to the Code, this means that
F. Supp. 1143, 1151 (S.D. Miss. 1977); In re Fowler, 407 F. Supp. 799, 803-04 (W.D. Okla.
1975); In re May Lee Indus., Inc., 380 F. Supp. 1, 2-3 (S.D.N.Y. 1974); H. & Val J. Roths-
child v. Northwestern Nat'l Bank, 309 Minn. 35, 41-42, 242 N.W.2d 844, 848 (1976); First
Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 24-25, 238 N.W.2d 612, 614-15; cf. James Talcott, Inc. v. Frank-
lin Nat'l Bank, 292 Minn. 277, 294-95, 194 N.W.2d 775, 783-85 (1972) (amended financ-
ing statement adding collateral is effective only from the date of the amendment filing).
51. 307 Minn. 20, 23-24, 238 N.W.2d 612, 614 (1976).
52. See supra notes 23-25 and accompanying text.
53. First Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 24, 238 N.W.2d 612, 614. In First Nat' IBank, Borg
Warner Acceptance Corporation had an after-acquired inventory security interest accord-
ing to the terms of the financing agreement. Id at 21-22, 238 N.W.2d at 613. The trial
court, construing the financing agreement on the basis of a subsequent agreement between
Borg Warner and First National Bank of Pipestone, in which the Bank subordinated cer-
tain claims to Borg Warner, gave the Bank's subsequently filed security interest priority.
Id at 23, 238 N.W.2d at 614. The Bank did not attempt to comply with the § 336.9-
312(3) requirements which would have given its purchase money security interest priority.
Id at 25-26, 238 N.W.2d at 615.
54. Id at 25, 238 N.W.2d at 615. The court stated:
If it was open for a court, in every case, to go beyond the terms of the security
agreement and to determine the 'bargain of the parties in fact,' the code's goal of
increasing certainty in financing transactions would be stymied. . . . For this
reason, the use of subsequent conduct as evidence restricting the extent of an
Article 9 security interest is improper.
Id (citation omitted).
55. Id
56. Id The First National Bank of Pipestone did not attempt to give its security
interest priority by notifying other creditors of its interest as required under § 336.9-
312(3). Id.
57. 344 N.W.2d at 843.
58. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-403(1) (1982) states: "(1) Presentation for filing of a financ-
ing statement and tender of the filing fee or acceptance of the statement by the filing
officer constitutes filing under this article." Cf J. WHITE & R. SUMMERS, supra note 31,
§ 23-7, at 925. Citing UCC § 9-401(3), the statute governing the place of filing and erro-
neous filing, these authors state that § 9-401(3) was "designed to eliminate the need for
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a secured party does not bear the risk that the filing officer will not prop-
erly perform his duties.
5 9
According to the Borg Warner court, this rule indicates that the last
party to file, the purchase money secured party in this case, should bear
the risk of filing errors.60 Although the comment apparently refers to
errors made upon the initial filing,61 the court held that "it is equally
appropriate where errors occur later-as in this case where a UCC search
fails to reveal a prior creditor."62 According to the court, "This com-
ment indicates that the drafters of the code anticipated filing errors and
decided that, between two innocent parties, the last to file should bear
the risk of such mistakes." 6 3
The court's interpretation of the filing statutes and comments indi-
cates its determination to retain a "system of notice filing whereby a
creditor who properly files a financing statement can rely upon his prior
secured position." 6 4 The court ignored the fact that either party could
benefit from the rule that a secured party does not bear the risk of the
filing officer's errors.65 The court instead placed that risk solely on the
subsequently filing creditor.
66
59. MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-407 uniform commercial code comment 1 (West 1966)
states:
[U]nder Section 9-403(1) the secured party does not bear the risk that the filing
officer will not properly perform his duties: under that Section the secured party
has complied with the filing requirements when he presents his financing state-
ment for filing and the filing fee has been tendered or the statement accepted by
the filing officer.
Id This notion that a creditor should be able to rely upon the acts of a filing officer has
been invoked by creditors with varying degrees of success. See J. WHITE & R. SUMMERS,
supra note 31, § 23-15, at 951.
60. 344 N.W.2d at 843.
61. Id. The comment only refers to the effect of the filing officer's mistake on the
secured party's compliance with the filing requirements. See MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-
407 uniform commercial code comment 1 (West 1966).
62. 344 N.W.2d at 843; accord First Nat'l Bank v. Mann, 22 U.C.C. Rep. Serv. 254,
258 (Bankr. E.D. Tenn. 1977) (although comment refers to filing errors, it seems equally
appropriate where errors are made thereafter).
The Mann court faced a fact situation practically identical to that in Borg Warner.
The purchase money secured party failed to notify an after-acquired secured party be-
cause of the Secretary of State's mistake. Id at 254-55. The court held that the after-
acquired security interest retained priority because of the lack of notice. Id. at 258.
63. 344 N.W.2d at 843.
64. Id; see also First Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 24, 238 N.W.2d 612, 614;James Talcotl,
Inc., 292 Minn. 277, 295, 194 N.W.2d 775, 786 (the first to file rule shall prevail with a few
clearly defined exceptions).
65. See MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-407 uniform commercial code comment I (West
1966). This comment merely states that a secured party does not bear the risk of the filing
officer's error and that the financing statement is deemed to be properly filed upon its
presentment, along with the filing fee, to the filing officer. Id The comment does not
address the question of which secured party will bear the risk when they hold conflicting
security interests. See also MINN. STAT. § 336.9-403(1).
66. 344 N.W.2d at 843. The court interpreted the comment as indicating "that, be-
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Minnesota Statutes section 336.9-407(2)67 requires the Secretary of
State to provide UCC searches.68 The comment to that statute states
that "it is obviously important to provide a means for determining what
the central files contain without requiring a personal search in St.
Paul."69 Borg Warner establishes that the importance of being able to
depend on the Secretary of State to provide accurate UCC searches is
greatly outweighed by the importance of a dependable filing system.
Although strict application of the UCC priority rules will produce
hardships in some cases, the Borg Warner decision is sound. In the long
run it is more equitable for courts to strictly apply the first in time prior-
ity rule and its exceptions without inquiring into particular facts and
circumstances.70 A blanket inventory secured party should not be forced
to review UCC filings each time it extends new financing to the credi-
tor.71 It is the subsequent purchase money secured party's obligation to
give notice to prior creditors of its security interest.72 Since this notifica-
tween two innocent parties, the last to file should bear the risk of such mistakes." Id; see
supra notes 60-63 and accompanying text.
67. MINN. STAT. § 336.9-407(2) (1982).
68. Id. Section 336.9-407(2) provides, "Upon request of any person, the filing officer
shall conduct a search of his file for any effective financing statements naming a particular
debtor and any statement of assignment thereof. He shall report what hefmds as of that
date and hour .... ." Id (emphasis added).
Notice that the filing officer is only required to report "what he finds," not what the
files actually contain. Prior to 1977, the filing officer was required to "issue his certificate
showing whether there is on file . .. any presently effective financing statement." Id.
§ 336.9-407(2) (1976) (emphasis added) (amended by Act of Apr. 3, 1976, ch. 135, § 30,
1976 Minn. Laws 28). This amendment appears to be designed to absolve the Secretary of
State from any liability for filing errors.
69. MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-407 Minnesota code comment (West 1966); see also id
uniform commercial code comment 2 ("provision is of obvious convenience to a person
who wishes to know what the files contain but who cannot conveniently consult files lo-
cated in the state capitol").
70. See Summers, General Equitable Prnciples Under Section 1-103 of the Uniform Commercial
Code, 72 Nw. U.L. REv. 906, 938 (1978). Professor Summers states that:
more equity might be done in the long run if courts were to adhere to the first-in-
time priority without inquiring into knowledge on a case-by-case basis. This
adherence would further two specific objectives of the section as well: to facili-
tate secured lending through certainty as to priority, and to resolve any disputes
in accord with the principle of 'first in time, first in right,' itself an equitable
principle.
Id (footnote omitted).
71. According to the official comment to § 336.9-312, the purpose of requiring the
purchase money secured party to notify prior creditors is to protect the filing system by
"allowing the secured party who has first filed to make subsequent advances without each
time having, as a condition of protection, to check for filings later than his." MINN. STAT.
ANN. § 336.9-312 1972 official comment 5, example I (West. Supp. 1984). The Borg
Warner court stated that article nine clearly places the burden of checking filings on the
new creditor "and allows those who first take the necessary steps for protection to rest
assured in the priority of their security interests." 344 N.W.2d at 844.
72. See MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3)(b) (Supp. 1983); supra notes 38-41 and accompa-
nying text (discussion of notice requirement).
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tion is required for the purchase money creditor to receive preferential
treatment, 73 it should bear the risk when it depends on a third party to
supply it with a list of creditors to notify.
Strict compliance with this rule is bound to produce inequities.74 For
example, suppose Borg Warner had not extended any new financing or
released any collateral after the debtor received the collateral in which
ITT had its purchase money security interest. 75 The court would then
have had to decide whether, due to a filing error, the prior secured party,
which obtained its security interest without providing any new financing,
would retain priority over the subsequent secured party who financed
the purchase of the collateral.
Although the equities in such a situation are compelling, the Borg
Warner court would probably have reached the same conclusion. Since
1972, the Minnesota Supreme Court has strictly applied the priority
rules in the face of a variety of equitable circumstances. 76 As the court
stated in H & Va/. Rothschild, Inc. v. Northwestern Bank,77 "We feel that,
in the long run, the best interests of all those included in commercial
transactions will be best served by upholding the certainty that Article
Nine seeks to achieve through the first-to-file rule."78
In Borg Warner, the court provided creditors a clear, concise extension
of the article nine priority rules. The decision promotes uniform resolu-
tion of priority disputes by basing the extension on strict application of
the rules. 79 It also provides predictability by assuring creditors that they
can depend on the priority of their filed security interests until notified
73. See MINN. STAT. § 336.9-312(3)(b).
74. The trial court in Borg Warner found that strict application of the priorities rule
would be inequitable. See 344 N.W.2d at 842 (trial court held that the equities favored the
subsequent purchase money secured party). The trial court based its holding partly on
the fact that Borg Warner did not extend any financing for the collateral in which ITT
had a purchase money security interest. Id. at 843. The supreme court emphasized, how-
ever, that Borg Warner subsequently extended financing based on its belief that it had a
superior security interest in all of the debtor's inventory. Id; see also First Nat'! Bank, 307
Minn. at 25, 238 N.W.2d at 615 (strict application of priority rules worked a "financial
hardship" on the subsequent secured party).
75. The Borg Warner court noted that Borg Warner had continued to finance the
debtor's inventory over the period the boats covered by II"s purchase money security
interest were delivered. 344 N.W.2d at 843. The court stated that "Borg Warner might
have modified its financing arrangement if it had known that some of the inventory was
covered by a superior purchase money security interest." Id
76. See H. & Val J. Rothschild, Inc. v. Northwestern Nat'l Bank, 309 Minn. 35, 242
N.W.2d 844 (1976) (junior but perfected security interest has priority over senior but un-
perfected security interest); First Nat'l Bank, 307 Minn. 20, 238 N.W.2d 612 (secured credi-
tor's subsequent conduct does not vary priorities established by dates of filing); James
Talcott, Inc., 292 Minn. 277, 194 N.W.2d 775 (despite resulting inequities, first to file rule
prevails in article nine transaction).
77. 309 Minn. 35, 242 N.W.2d 844 (1976).
78. Id at 42, 242 N.W.2d at 848.
79. See supra notes 44-48.
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otherwise. 80 The Borg Warner decision furthers the aim of article nine:
"[T]o provide a simple and unified structure within which the immense
variety of present-day secured financing transactions can go forward
with less cost and with greater certainty."81
80. See supra notes 57-63 and accompanying text.
81. MINN. STAT. ANN. § 336.9-101 uniform commercial code comment (West 1966).
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